
First LEED® Gold certified green winery in New York

 
 

Red Tail Ridge is a boutique winery located in 
the heart of the Finger Lakes on the western 

shore of Seneca Lake. We specialize in limited 
production cool climate wine grapes.
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Red Tail Ridge Winery 
846 State Route 14- Penn Yan, NY 14527 

(315)536-4580, www.redtailridgewinery.com 

2017

RTR Estate Vineyard

Tasting Notes:�e nose jumps with tart berries: gooseberry,

  
  
 
  
 
 
  

 
     

   

 
  

 
 

elderberry and seedy raspberries. Spearmint, and herbal 
pine follow with slight clove. Blackberry and a hint of 
pepper present on the palate. More tart fruit accompanied by 
bright acidity and so� tannins.

Winegrowing: RTR Estate Vineyard �rst planted in 2005. 
 Dornfelder planted in 2006.
 Elevation: Between 580-675 feet. Seneca Lake’s Elevation: 
 443 feet.
 Soil Type:  Calcareous soil types throughout vineyard. �e 
 Dornfelder rows, located on the front end of the vineyard, 
 consists of clay based Honeoye silt loam with 3-10%  
 slopes.
 Viticulture Notes: Trellis-VSP. Shoot thinning, leaf and 
 pulling.
Winemaking: 
 Harvest Date: Hand harvested Sept. 13th, 2017 
 Processing Points: Fermented in open top bins. 100% 
 Malolactic fermentation.
 Aging: Aged for 11 months in older French barrels.

Wine Details: 
 pH: 3.61          ALC: 11.8%   
 TA:  5.8g/L          Cases Produced: 136
 

Vintage Notes:
proceeded by a very wet spring.  �e growing season was cold and wet.  As a consequence, we entered into the 
normal harvest window about two weeks behind in fruit maturity…across all varieties. �e signi�cant moisture 
levels led to potential vigor challenges and required intensive e�orts to maintain balance between canopy and crop 
levels.  Signi�cant hand work was required to promote quality fruit production and hinder disease pressure.  We 
implemented shoot thinning, leaf pulling and green thinning. �ankfully we experienced a much-needed reprieve 
from the cold and wet in the early stages of harvest. We had an extended window of hot, dry sunny days from the 
middle of Sept. through most of Oct.  As a result, we achieved full ripeness across all varieties…simultaneously!   
So we had a very compressed harvest period and brought in all varieties over an extremely short period of time.

2017 was one of the more challenging growing seasons.  We experienced a relatively mild winter, 


